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S.A.T.S. 

 

GENERAL BOTHA OLD BOYS’ ASSOCIATION 

http://www.generalbotha.co.za 

February 2020 

JOINT NEWSLETTER 
 

Has your address changed? Please send your updated details to Tony Nicholas Chairman Cape Town (details above).  

Do you have an interesting article for this newsletter? Please send your contributions to Dennis Henwood, 

dhenwood@iafrica.com Phone: +27 (0)21 6716373.  Fax: +27 (0)86 6706710.  

Can you read this Newsletter? If not please let us know. We can send you 

larger print if it is necessary.  
FORTHCOMING CAPE TOWN EVENTS 

• Tuesday 10th March, 1230 for 1300 – Pub lunch, RCYC, R60 p.p., partners welcome. 

• Saturday 14th March, 1030 for 1100– AGM, Kelvin Grove Club, Camp Ground Road, Newlands.  

• Saturday 14th March, 1230 for 1300 – Commissioning Day Lunch, Kelvin Grove Club. Partners 

welcome. Dress; club blazer and tie preferred or ladies equivalent. Price R350 p.p, Cash bar. 

Should any member find difficulty with the price please contact a committee member. What is 

vitally important to us is that you and your wife attend the function. We look forward to seeing you 

all there on the day. 

• Sunday 15th March @ 1000 – War Memorial Service, at our cenotaph, corner of Heerengracht 

and Hertzog Boulevard, Cape Town. Followed by refreshments at the Mission to Seafarers. In case 

of inclement weather the service shall be held at the Mission to Seafarers, Duncan Road, Table Bay 

Harbour. Dress; club blazer and tie preferred or lounge suit, with medals, or ladies equivalent.  

• Booking for the Commissioning Day Lunch is important, please RSVP by Tuesday 10
th

 March 

2020 to: Kathy or Tony Nicholas: 083 778 5957 or 082 555 2877 cptchairman@generalbotha.co.za 

• Pre-payment for the Commissioning Day Lunch would be appreciated by our over stressed 

Treasurer. Payment details in the Slop Chest section of this newsletter.  
 

The Durban Branch AGM 
will take place at the RYNYC on the 4

th
 March and will coincide with our monthly lunch – Drinks and 

Wine will be sponsored by the Association. 

Time 12h00 for 12h30 at which time the meeting will start and the terminate at 13h00.  After this more 

deliberations will take place.  Cost will be in the region of R150-00.   

Australia Commissioning Day Functions 
Eastern States – we are planning for the 17

th
 March in Chatswood RSL Chatswood Sydney.  

Western Australia  are planning at the East Fremantle Yacht Club on 21
st
 March.  
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FROM THE BRIDGE OF CAPE TOWN. 
As 2019 quietly (well for some of us) slipped below the horizon my two 12 year old grandsons re-

enacted Dinner for One ( https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b1v4BYV-YvA ). The highlight of our 

New Year celebration; I trust there shall be much more for us to celebrate in 2020, particularly here in 

South Africa where our lights are dimming. But we remain positive and hopeful. 

On the subject of celebrations please take note of your association's respective branch AGMs and 

Commissioning Day celebrations in this newsletter we look forward to your overwhelming support. 

Cape Town branch has traditionally enjoyed the support of 50 year class reunions but this year there is 

no 50 year reunion; there were no cadets on our training ship in 1970. For those that have forgotten, 

that was the first year that cadets were directly employed by Safmarine and Unicorn and sent to sea for 

a year, attending Bothie the following year. So, 1970 was a very long holiday for the Bothie Officers. 

However, this does not preclude the 60 & 40 year reunions but sadly I have had no response from these 

two classes/terms. Both Watches, Honour and Duty. It is not too late to muster. 

Continuing on the subject of reunions be reminded that the centenary of the commissioning of our 

training ship approaches, 15th March 2022 to be exact. Your committee intends to honour this special 

milestone but despite my request for ideas from the membership very little has come forward. Repeat 

request then; suggestions for ways to celebrate the ship's commissioning centenary, please 

communicate with us. So far Durban branch has offered to sponsor a bus for the occasion. Let's hear 

from you including our need for willing assistance in the planning. 

We are planning a Centenary Celebration publication, title still to be floated. In the meantime we 

request you to dredge your files and memory banks for the following contributions: 

"GBOBs to submit personal post-GB seafaring/maritime anecdotes for “possible inclusion in a 

commemorative book intended for publication to mark the GB centenary” – to be selected and edited 

(if necessary) for the Living the Legend chapter." We look forward to hearing from you. 

At the time of writing the Cape to Rio 2020 yacht race is underway and included is none other than 

Bothie Boy Phil Wade 1960/61 participating in the race, the eldest competitor. You shall recall that 

Phil is a founder member of your Bursary Fund as well Marine Inspirations and has dedicated his race 

to raising funds for a bursary for a deserving scholar to attend Lawhill Maritime Centre of Simon's 

Town School. By the time you read this Phil shall have crossed the finish line but there is enough time 

to support this worthy initiative. Read about the deserving youngster who needs your support and 

pledge your contribution on: https://www.gofundme.com/f/phil-wade-doing-the-cape-to-rio 

On the subject of your bursary fund a recent letter from one of your past bursars, Menelisi Mkhize, who 

benefitted from your bursary fund highlights the need for such initiatives. He writes; 

"I am writing this email to give thanks to the S.A.T.S. General Botha Old Boys Association Bursary 

Fund for everything the fund has done for me. I am honestly out of words to express my gratitude. I 

have had the most progressive time of my life from when I started sailing at Sail Africa till now that I 

am done with my OOW studies and it (is) thanks to the Bursary Fund and Sail Africa that I have got to 

where I am today. You have given me both high quality education and life lessons. I am truly blessed to 

be a General Botha Bursary fund student. The mentorship that you run is truly amazing because it has 

taught me a lot about life and the life of an officer: the life of a gentleman as Captain Tony would say. I 

feel that the only way I can ever show my gratitude is by being the best Cadet I can be to represent the 

Bursary Fund well and raise our South African flag. I am blessed to have people like you who are 

passionate about helping better the lives of others. You are the change we need in this country. No one 

does it like General Botha Old Boys Association because not only do you work hard in finding funding 

for the bursaries but you also work hard in running your mentor ship programme. This mentorship is 

what drive us students too knowing we have a very good support backbone. You take us on ship visits, 

camps, hiking and many other fun and educational trips which help us to become not only successful 

Masters of the industry but also good responsible citizens. I have enjoyed my time as your student and I 

thank you for seeing potential in me. Thank you very much for another year. Without General Botha 

Old Boys Association I do not know where many of us would be. We have direction because of you. 

May the General Botha Old Boys Association Bursary Fund prosper and I wish everyone involved in 

the fund to be showered in blessings for their honourable investments in us students."  
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Menelisi has spent the last four years under our mentorship, three at Lawhill Maritime Centre and one 

year at SSTG. We are very grateful for your support and I trust the above letter shall inspire more 

members and their families to support the Bursary Fund. 

Our Cape Town branch monthly lunches at the Royal Cape Yacht 

Club continue unabated, the second Tuesday of EVERY month. 

January lunch Cerwyn Phillips GB 1978 joined us, all the way from 

the River Thames where he is a Pilot. Cerwyn and Carol (left) were 

recently invited to attend H.M. Queen Elizabeth's Garden Party at 

Buckingham Palace, perhaps H.M. Queen Elizabeth needs talent to 

man her new aircraft carriers. 

Regularly we combine with the Society of Master Mariner's and host a 

guest speaker at the lunch. We recently had an old sailing buddy of 

Phil Wade's, Skip Novak, who gave a most interesting illustrated talk 

on his yacht charter voyages to the Arctic and Antarctic. Too bloody 

cold for me. A few months ago we hosted Nic Sloane GB 1981 who 

gave a very interesting talk on the proposal to tow ice bergs from the 

Antarctic to Cape Town to solve our drought challenge. By the time 

you read this we shall have hosted Nic again for another illustrated 

talk at the February lunch. Please keep in contact with us as these talks do always meet the newsletter 

schedule. 

In addition to our Cape Town monthly lunches Durban branch also host a monthly lunch on the first 

Wednesday of EVERY month. There are also quarterly lunches along the Garden Route and Simon's 

Town. UK and Australia also host regular functions. We are grateful for the support of the organisers of 

these functions. 

Don Neaves GB 1971 recently visited Jersey on the Channel Islands, the birth place of our benefactor 

T.B.F. Davis. Don reports; "Another surprise went on a bus tour and low and behold the driver's 

commentary included TB Davis. He described how he was the youngest officer to obtain his Masters 

ticket and Extra Masters. He described how TBD attended his own funeral after being reported missing 

when the fishing vessel he worked in sank in the North Sea and he and some crew members were 

picked up by a Norwegian vessel and taken to Norway, from where he worked his way to England and 

back to Jersey. He walked down the path of his parent's home in George Town, St Clements, Jersey. 

His mother saw him and fainted. When he was a young lad he was caught stealing apples from the 

Plaisance home. The owner had him strapped down and beaten with a cane and they would only stop 

when he cried. He did not cry. They only stopped when they were tired. As he left through the gate of 

the property he turned around and vowed to tear the house down when he made his fortune. He fulfilled 

his vow and turned the property into a park which has a statue of King V in it." 

An interesting document landed on my desk recently courtesy of Ian Peddle GB 1960/61, it is titled; 

South African Nautical College 

'GENERAL BOTHA" 

Suid-Afrikaanse Seevaartkollege 

LIST OF CADETS & FORMAER CADETS 

LYS VAN KADETTE EN OUD-KADETTE 

1964 

It is a fifteen page booklet laboriously typed on a very old fashioned typewriter and foolscap paper by 

the training ship's Padre. No spell check back then and Tippex may not have been invented by then. By 

the way, for the uninitiated I have not misspelt "foolscap". Foolscap was so called because, in the 18th 

century, folio-sized paper had the watermark of a fool's cap on it. Basically, it is taller than A4. 

The document lists the names of the 1964 cadets and pages of news of former cadets, it must have 

taken months to compile and type. A few entries that caught my eye whilst I was, laboriously copying 

details into our Muster List, the brackets are mine: 

COOKE J. 1961-62. He entered the SAN Diving School but greatly enjoyed his recent trip to the U.K. 

He met Courage (GB 1961/62) in the Royal Marines, awaiting his flight to Sarawak and likely to find 
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that life in the Marines is never dull, however much "they tell it to them". He also met S. Hakim (GB?) 

and C. Nash (GB 1961/62) on arrival. Also in the President Pretorius were Captain J. Johnson (GB 

1933/34), Lt Cdr P.A. Wijnberg (GB 1951/52), S/Lt Rogers (1956/57) and PO Bowman (GB 

1950/51?). He was still on board but was awaiting draft to the Diving School for an advanced course. 

He would very much like to return to sea. 

COWLEY T.J. 1960/61 greatly enjoyed the granting of seven weeks leave from the Blue Star to his 

home. He returned early in the year to become Act. Fourth Officer in the m.v. Canberra Star. He met F. 

Thompson (GB 1960/61) and K. Burchell (GB 1960/61) on the South African Merchant and they 

appear to be enjoying life to the full. He was greatly impressed by Safmarine's and felt that Coetzee 

(GB 1960/61) and Brown (GB 1960/61) were very lucky to be serving in her. Arriving at Melbourne, 

he found that the Pilot taking them in was an ex-Botha "old salt" named Fisher (GB 1944/45). He is 

married and has 2 children. In New Zealand he met Allisar (Angus) Maccardle (GB 1946/47), who is a 

stevedore in Christchurch. He certainly had a very happy time visiting such ports as Piraeus, Genoa, 

Marseilles before returning to the U.K. He is being granted Study-Leave to attend the Southampton 

School of Navigation. 

 

GOLD WATCH - J.C.G. MELLOWS 1955/56 
Also reported in the above mentioned 1964 booklet but John deserves his own heading. 

"Was employed as Chief Officer in the African Coaster "Voorlooper". He received a gold watch in 

September from the Principals of his company in recognition of his bravery in jumping into the sea off 

East London to rescue a seaman. Two men from the m.v. "Silverstone" were overboard and the second 

unfortunately drowned. When the "Voorlooper" was informed by the Signal Station, Mellows was in 

position and effected the rescue of the other seaman, Holzschuh. He also received a letter from the 

Secretary of Transport congratulating him on his brave act." 

John also has another claim to fame. He was an accomplished boxer and on the Bothie's boxing team, it 

is said that Old Salts steered a wide berth of John. At first PTI Jimmy Smith was not aware of John's 

prowess and in the boxing ring early in 1955 PTI Smith invited John; "hit me". So John did and gave 

PTI Smith a bloody nose. Well the next memory John has is when he woke up in the sick bay. Bravo 

Zulu John. 

 

AWOL 
Jock Cameron 1947/48 has gone on a walkabout, last known residing in Sydney. 

Please put your Bothie skills to work, locate him and report back. 

Gregory Rouse 1981 newsletter returned envelope marked "not lived here for 10 years!!" Really 

irritates me. 

Get your fingers out and trace them. 

 

SCRANBAG 
P.M. MARTIN 1963 #2229. Paddy went walkabout a while back but our diligent network finally 

tracked him down. He writes; "Yes I am still living in Hampton and have been concentrating on 

aeroplanes, which have always been my first love. 

After my stint in Gladstone other than taking a ship up to Port Morsbey I have not done anything 

Nautical since. In the mean time I have built from scratch a Sopwith Pup (a first war fighter) which I 

have flown successfully. If you are interested you can see her flying on several You Tube films: Rosie's 

First Flight, Rosie the Sopwith Pup, Sopwith Pup full scale replica. Please pass on my regards to 

anyone interested." 

 

C.L.K. ROSS 1977 #2570. I was fortunate to catch Charles between flights and between their two 

homes, Kunkletown (USA) and Scotland. After obtaining his Chief Navigation Officer's Certificate 

sailed with Unicorn Lines until 1985 and then a short period in the Caribbean on the Fantome.  After 

that sailed his yacht with his wife to the Caribbean.  Then spent two years as Captain of the Alexandria, 

a 40 meter 3 masted Schooner based in Washington, DC.  Then learned to fly and in 1991 started a 
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flight school which he ran until 1996 when he was hired by Continental Express Air Lines. 1998 a 

Captain of an EMB Jet Airliner. 2000 Hired at Continental Airlines, later merged with United Airlines. 

Now First Officer on 777 on long haul flights. 

A.J. VILJOEN 1964 #2256. Al decided to leave our windy (BF 12) Cape shores for the balmy weather 

of KZN. He is planning a road trip starting from Mozambique and then west to Angola and is inviting 

likeminded Old Boys and Girls to join the epic adventure. 

D.S. OLIVER 1953/54 #1844. Perhaps we can persuade Don to host a quiz evening for us. 

"Question; what is the connection between Durban and the Empire State Building? 

Answer; (I guess it was in the early thirties) a Union Castle cargo ship landed a full cargo in Durban. 

Next load port was New York and as there was no cargo booked they ballasted her with Umgeni River 

sand. On her arrival at New York the Master was preparing to dump the sand into the sea when he 

received a call from the Port Captain asking him to unload it on the wharf because they were running 

short of building sand doing the foundations for the Empire State Building. This is well documented 

and out of interest the ship’s name was Sandgate Castle! 

I recently won the Rapid Fire quiz on the radio with this!" 

P.G. ATWOOD 1980 #2708. Patrick corresponds regularly from Wellington (the New Zealand one) 

on Face Book and a recent post on the subject of voyages to the Antarctic brought his story to light. 

"The idea for me to apply to go on her (S.A. Agulhas) came whilst I was doing my A Course at the 

General Botha. I used to man the cutter that towed the whalers for their rowing (pulling) exercises. I 

still recall how on the one occasion my crew mate Bob Candy and I spotted the Agulhas at her berth 

which was at the far end of the Container Basin (Ben Schoeman Dock). I said to him words to the 

effect that it would be really interesting to sail on her. He replied that there was no chance of getting on 

that ship, which prompted me to try. Much to my surprise, my letter to the DoT enquiring whether it 

would be possible for me to do a trip on her came back with a reply offering me a berth as a cadet on 

the very next trip down to the ice. I was under a cadetship contract with Unicorn, but they allowed me 

to take unpaid leave to do the trip. What an amazing opportunity for a lad who was only 19 at the time, 

and that’s how I landed up being the first cadet to sail on the Agulhas. 

At the end of the voyage, DoT offered me a permanent cadet position, but since I was under an 

apprenticeship contract with Unicorn I felt it would not be right for me to break that agreement, so I 

very reluctantly turned it down. With the benefit of hindsight (and experience), what I should have 

done was to approach Unicorn to ask them if they would have been willing to release me from the 

contact without having to pay back the five months’ study leave for my time doing the A course at the 

General Botha." 

J.D. ABERCROMBIE 1969 #2356. John returned from Maritime College in Oman last year 

sometime, back home in Ballito. He returned to lecturing all things maritime at Durban University of 

Technology. 

M.R. JONES 1974 #2474. At first we thought Mike had gone AWOL but he and Sharon were 

enjoying retirement somewhere in the mystical East. Mike has some unknown talents including playing 

guitar in a rock band. I approve whole heartedly with the music he sent me. 

January 1973 joined Safmarine as a Cadet. Served all ranks from Cadet to Chief Officer. Sailed on all 

types of vessels including salvage tugs. 

1984 - 86 - container stowage coordinator for SAECS in Safmarine Head Office. 

1986 - 88 - Cargo Superintendent for SAECS/Transatlantic joint RORO Service (seconded from 

Safmarine based in Cape Town). 

1988 - 1991 - appointed Port Coordinator in Durban for the A/M service (seconded form Safmarine). 

1991 - Appointed Cargo Manager for Safmarine, Durban office, and seconded to MACS Maritime 

Carrier Shipping whom he later joined. Attained the position of Operations Manager and later 

Operations Director. 

September 2019 retired. 

Competitive in Latin American dancing and also joined a Rock/Blues band for six years. 

D.A.P. PISTOR 1964 #2249. I recently sent an email to Dieter but at time of writing no reply. My last 

communication from Dieter he said: "Contract with Hansa Heavy Lift ends May 2015. Then relocating 
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to London where he intends to continue working as a freelance cargo superintendent." Dieter was then 

in Hamburg, Germany. Where is he now? 

M.R. STRETTON 1981 #2731. Joined Safmarine 1980 as first year cadet. Left Safmarine in 1986 

with my Mates ticket to join Department of Environment Affairs as 2nd Officer on RS Africana also a 

trip or two on SA Agulhas. I was mate on the Africana during the tragic loss of the SA Helderberg off 

Mauritius in 1987 where we, together with the Wolraad and John Ross, spent weeks searching for the 

black box. 

Left the sea in 1990 to join the family printing business in March 1990 where I still am. 

 

ANCHORS AWEIGH 
D.E. SEELIGER 1957/58. David slipped his cable 7th January 2020. 

In 1958 he was Chief Cadet Captain. As far as we know he joined the Bank Line as an apprentice and 

sailed from Cape Town to Durban and also went to India and to New York. He got his Second Mate 

qualification and was at sea for five years before going to train as a teacher at Graaff Reinet Teacher 

Training College, working in East London, Port Elizabeth and Cape Town. He became a headmaster 

before going back to university to get a degree. He then left to work in England. 

Our condolences to family and shipmates.  

 

Durban Branch News- Derek McManus  

Deatails of the Durban Branch AGM  on Page 1. We hope to see a better turnout than last year.  

At a request from Tony Nicholas for photos of the General Botha 

Monument in Greytown, I took a leisurely drive in that direction sadly 

to the general decay of towns along the way.  Greytown that lovely town 

of old has degenerated and it’s obvious to the eye. 

The sign outside the town denoting the monument leads on to a well 

maintained gravel road but sadly before I reached the monument one of 

the locals said that the bronze had been stolen and only the stone 

remained – how right he was.  

We are currently looking at putting up a plastic sign on a tar pole with 

the farmer with details for public interest.  There may be a use for a tar 

pole but let’s live in hope. 

I believe that the bronze Collar and Cap of Just Nuisance has been 

misappropriated – a donor has come forward to replace same. 

Regards, Derek McManus.  

 

Australia Branch News – Grenville Stevens  

The Christmas function was held on the 3
rd

 December 2019 a good response to the invite but 

regrettably a poor turnout… 

Peter O’Hare  64/ is now well ensconced in the Bella Vista Gardens Nursing Home in the Hills district 

of Sydney. (Tel  Direct to his room +61 2 72005195) 

Commissioning Day Luncheon Eastern States – we are planning for the 17
th

 March in Chatswood RSL 

Chatswood Sydney. 

Andy Fotheringham 76/ has taken leave from Fremantle duties and is currently visiting Adelaide and 

Broken Hill.  

Western Australia  are planning the Commissioning Day Lunch at the East Fremantle Yacht Club on 

21
st
 March.  

Rob Lovell 75/ Reports that he is still the Harbour Master in Esperance and he is not planning to retire 

before September 2021.  

Robin Gratjios 56/57 "In an attempt to keep Tanker safety training alive in RSA I have been working 

with Captain Mike Meyer of Saldanha Bay who has been actively engaged in gas tanker STS 

operations off the Mozambique Coast and oil /chemical tanker cargo transfers in various locations.  
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The courses are offered at the SAMTRA training centre in Simonstown. It 

was during my return from one of these courses during May of 2019 that I 

had a stroke shortly after arriving home at Binalong Bay. Thanks to the 

prompt action of paramedics and the flying doctor service I found myself 

in hospital in Hobart, where a visiting neurologist removed a clot from my 

brain.  

After five nights in ICU I was transferred to Launceston in the north of 

Tasmania where I spent seven months in rehab learning to walk again. We 

are now in the throes of selling up and moving to Melbourne in order to 

be closer to our son and daughter and our grandchildren.  

A unit in Melbourne will be a very different world for us, but I am told 

that this is what we need in order to obtain the support services that are 

not available in remote areas.  

Ironically it was two years before, to the day, that my brother in-law also 

had a stroke that has left him bed ridden in a hospital in Kyneton, Victoria.  

We must be thankful for the life we have had, the friends we have made, the many things that we have 

been able to do and enjoy.  

Now we will take one day at a time and make the most of the day. Fond regards to you all."  

Robin Gratjios  

Tony MacQuillan 50/51 A copy of a 2017 local newspaper article resurfaced  recently: Custodian of 

Biographies in the Yass Valley - Anthony MacQuillan exemplifies the notion of lifelong learning. 

Walking into his home office, he has a modern technological setup – two 24 inch monitors, laser 

printers and the latest publishing software. Asked about how he learnt the tricks and skills of 

publishing, the 82 year old said it was self-taught, based on his interests in computers and his passion to 

tell others’ stories. “I wanted to ensure that significant citizens of Yass are remembered and not 

neglected. I regret not having this kind of technology back when I was in school” he said. 

Mr MacQuillan began about 19 years ago and has been involved in publishing 20 books – mostly 

biographies of Yass Valley residents. 

It began when his wife, Diana, asked him to publish a history book about her family. “She insisted I do 

my autobiography as well. From that moment on, I got more involved and that led to others, including 

Terry Legge who received an OAM and his wife Lorraine,” he said. The latest biography he is working 

on is Mary Yeo, former vice president of the Yass Country Women’s Association of NSW and general 

secretary of the Yass Red Cross. I wanted to ensure that significant citizens of Yass are remembered 

and not neglected.  

All of his publishing works have been done on a pro-bono basis. Mr MacQuillan said it was his way of 

giving back to the community. “Some of them paid for the printing. If they couldn't, Diana and I paid 

for it as a gesture of gratitude for the Yass community to whom we owe a lot,” he said. Mr and Mrs 

MacQuillan moved to Yass in 2000 after living in Sydney, with their four sons, for 42 years. Mrs 

MacQuillan was born and raised in Yass, so that strong connection to town was a reason for the couple 

to settle here. “This is a very appropriate place for biographers like us; because four of her great 

grandparents were born in Yass,” Mr MacQuillan said. “And I’ve always liked Yass – it's a very 

welcoming place,” he said. Mr MacQuillan was born in Tabora, Tanzania before moving to South 

Africa at eight years-old where he he eventually trained for the sea at the South African Nautical 

College "General Botha". At 17, he went to sea from Port Elizabeth as a cadet with the Union-Castle 

Line. When he qualified as an officer, he joined P&O and in 1957, while Third Officer of P&O's 

'Iberia', he met his Australian future wife Diana. After they started a family in Sydney in 1960, he 

"swallowed the anchor", left the sea and worked in finance and 

commerce.  

Settled in Sydney, he worked in the stockbroking industry, and 

later as Secretary for petrol company Ampol. When the 

company was taken over, he and his wife bought a marina 

(from an old "General Botha" boy, George Bennett, built a 43' 

STORYTELLER: Anthony MacQuillan 

at his home office, decorated with 

photos and memorabilia, where he 

publishes biographies of Yass Valley 

residents.  
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steel cutter there and went sailing). Finally they retired in 2000 and settled in Yass. Besides his passion 

for publishing stories, he is involved with the Yass Historical Society, Friends of Cooma Cottage, Yass 

Valley Aged Care and Yass Probus. “Probus is a very accepting, uncritical group which gets together 

once a month for friendship and intellectual stimulation and organises interesting outings” he said. Mr 

MacQuillan said he wanted to continue publishing biographies because “it has been a wonderful 

bonding experience with individuals I've helped. We have become very close friends” he said. By Toby 

Vue. Yass Tribune Local News 27/9/2017.  

 

Gauteng Branch – Alan Ford  

We have unlocked the bridge of Gauteng Branch where we lie high and dry, though stuck in filthy 

mud... somewhat akin to Alang Beach. The chronometer, sextant, binoculars, flags, standard compass,  

Aldis and bridge windows are all still here, so we are good to go for 2020 except for the new Almanac 

which has not yet been delivered. Ringing the bridge telegraph doesn’t seem to have any effect so we 

just leave it on standby (for) now. I have long since sold of the brass Pelorus rings for scrap as the 

bearings of salient features such as the Hertzog and Hillbrow Towers have not changed in many years.  

Midnight on New Year’s Eve here would have given any surviving D Day landing veterans or El 

Alamein Pongo’s the hebegebee’s, judging by the hour long fireworks revelry. They say fireworks are 

illegal but hey, this is the new South Africa.  

No new sickbay occupants have been reported since last newsletter. We hope that the present inmates 

are still doing as well as possible and our thoughts are with them every day. 

Commissioning Day  2020 
The time has come for a long tradition in our branch to slip gently below the waves.  The luncheon 

which was the last “official” branch function to remain after the Spring Lunch was discontinued some 

time ago, has sadly to go the same way. The logistics of organising the event have now become so 

difficult that it has, in consultation with some members, been decided that  perhaps we save our pennies 

this year, and for those who will still be physically and financially capable and so inclined, to put them 

towards the Centenary function. The last few years the luncheon has been sustained artificially due to 

the wonderful hospitality of Rene and Karen Poerner, but the time has come when we have to bite the 

bullet and realise we can no longer accept their wonderful hospitality and make a decision which will 

plot the course for the long term future. 

We have good memories of some of the events which we had at the various occasions, dating back to 

times when we brought our kids along to swimming parties and braai’s at Ivor Little’s house in 

Valhalla (Good Grief!! He was still at sea in those days if I remember correctly). Randfontein Golf 

Club, Victoria Lake Club  and Linksfield Mansion were some of the better venues I recall. My thanks 

go to everyone who has been involved over the years in planning and executing the task, but now it’s 

time to sail calmer smaller seas. 

From the news feeds... 
Japan’s K-Line has introduced an alcohol detector which connects to a smartphone. A selfie is taken 

along with the results and sent to “the office”. An interesting use of modern technology but I have no 

doubt some issues would arise when trying to implement the system on board a ship when not everyone 

is, shall we say, a tee-totaller. The sort of questions which go through one’s mind are perhaps along the 

lines of the following:  

Will the testing be mandatory before going on watch? Will the testing be at the discretion of the 

master? Who sees to it that the Old Man gets tested as well, besides maybe “the office”. Will the 

practice be implemented for those salty old mariners who will in future sit at a screen monitoring 

autonomous ships?  

We have all heard of the magic pipes which are used on occasion to make unwanted shipboard liquids 

disappear without trace, and I’m sure that those who are inclined to circumvent the oil record book 

could come up with a way of circumventing the breathalyser.  An ingenious sailor would just fit a T 

piece into the inlet pipe so that the sober cadet can just blow into the additional tube off camera while a 

mug shot is taken of the Chief Officer ostensibly blowing into the real tube. Where there is a will there 

is a way. 
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But for the Old Men who are not bad apples, and who follow the law as best as possible, there are some 

rather enormous pitfalls which he or she can fall into in this modern day and age. 

Take for instance Polish Captain Andrzej Lasota, lately of the bulk carrier UBC Savannah, currently 

incarcerated in a Mexican prison and a victim of the most disgraceful behaviour by the authorities of 

that country. 

The charge of “negligence in failing to be aware that the ship he commanded may have been carrying 

prohibitive substances”... was the official reaction after 240 Kgs of cocaine was found buried in his 

ships coal cargo during discharge. It was discovered by an alert ships officer and reported to the master 

where after he immediately stopped cargo work and reported it to the authorities. 

The result was the arrest of the ship and its entire crew, who were released after nearly three months in 

jail and a lot of bureaucratic bungling over visas and passports prior to their disgraceful deportation. 

The master remains confined, sick after being returned to his prison cell after a spell in hospital. At the 

time this article appeared he was looking at a further five month delay while evidence was gathered, 

and a trial which may be two years away and the possibility of a twenty year sentence. 

 One would hope that a great fuss might be made at the next meeting of the IMO, which apart from 

embarrassing the Mexican delegates, may point the way towards the urgent development of an 

international protocol that could protect a ship master in similar circumstances. One would like to think 

that this would commend the support of professional institutions, trade unions and ship-owners 

organisations, in addition to member states who believe in justice. 

The article goes on to make other very valid arguments about the poor state of seafarer welfare 

internationally. Make you think doesn’t it...  

Not the old Lawhill, by any stretch of the imagination... how about this for a sailing ship. 
I quote from an article about new sailing for 2020 from Star Clippers. “ Ten new yoga and meditation 

sailings enable guests to relax mind, soul and body on sun baked teak decks morning and evening, 

beneath thousands of (square) feet of billowing sails, while a fitness instructor and two life coaches 

instruct guests on how to optimise health and well being on three sailings in the Caribbean and 

Mediterranean.  ... and... There is always something interesting happening on tall ships, from climbing 

the rigging to learning navigation skills and taking part in complimentary water sports, and morning 

gym. 

Now if we could jump into a time machine with this article and go back 50 years and let some ex cadets 

who did time and tickets under canvas have a read of it, I’m sure they would have some opinions which 

they would not express in polite company.  They would have different interpretations of who the life 

coaches and fitness instructors and guests were. 

And something from the audio realm. 
Talking of cadets with a couple of sea miles under sail to their credit... 

Early in January (5
th

) on Fine Music Radio there was a Sunday evening program in the regular People 

of Note timeslot which featured John Hammer (2527 ’76). He was discussing his career as a Cape 

Town harbour pilot. It made some interesting listening and interspersed with nice male choral music. 

 The podcast can be accessed (using Google Chrome, Internet Explorer doesn’t work) by going to the 

FMR website (www.fmr.co.za) and following the podcast menu. Thank you John if you are reading 

this. 

Until next time... keep your bulkheads water tight and your bilges dry. Alan  

 

United Kingdom Branch – Ted Fisher 

Well, as per my reminder in the November Newsletter, the monthly Training Ships Old Boys 

Association informal lunch was again held at The Rising Sun Pub, Warsash on Wenesday 4 December 

2019. 

Sadly, another poor attendance by GBOBA-UK members, however, Doug Wrathmall (56/57) presented 

himself. He always manages to ‘fly the flag’ with a short drive along from Portsmouth. My drive took 

me just over the hour and it was great to see Keith Collins (57/58) together with wife Liz. They actually 

drove down from London with an overnight stay near Southampton – there is Duty! 
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This event has always been predominantly an Old Conway function and on the day (from memory) 

four couples attended together with one lady. 

I continue to assume through discussion, interest is waning, the years pass by and for all of us our 

Nautical College days are very distant memories. A reminder it is held on the first Wednesday of the 

month 1200 hours with March being Wednesday 4
th

 ……. 

On a positive note Barbara and myself look forward to being in Cape Town for the monthly lunch at 

RCYC and to represent GBOBA-UK Old Boys at the AGM Kelvin Grove on 14 March 2020. 

Finally, should any of our UK Old Boys consider contributing a’blog’ for the Newsletter (April 2020) 

copy should be with our Editor Dennis Henwood by the end of March. 

I would appreciate advance warning of a member’s intention thus saving me scratching my head for 

inspiration!! 

In the meantime, all go well and stay well. Best regards, Ted Fisher  

 

THE GBOBA BURSARY FUND REPORT – Simon Pearson (Chairman) 

Good news from the desk of the Bursary Fund is that the new recruits are settling in well and the fund 

is prospering as expected by the Old Boys. 

The new faces in the Bursary Fund are Chairman - Simon Pearson (1967) who relieved Keith Burchell 

(1961) after the latter’s sterling contribution since the fund’s inception; 

The General Manager position has been filled by Mrs Thalia Hock who brings in her fund raising and 

administration skills to this team with her pleasant and enthusiastic spirit. 

The position of Student Administration and Record Keeping is held by Ms. Mikayla Pillay who is 

settling in well after signing her contract in December 2019. 

The Treasurer position still needs a competent volunteer, so please assist us to find the right person 

with good financial oversight responsibility. This position is being covered by Keith and Gio and the 

Fund’s finances are well cared for going forward. 

The sub committees of the Fund are working tirelessly to ensure the bursary students at Lawhill 

(Simons Town) and SSTG (Milnerton) and well mentored into their academic and social life. Our focus 

is to encourage young South Africans to perform to the best of the abilities and thus do the country 

proud in the maritime sector both at sea or ashore. We would dearly love to see more training berths 

become available for these young men and women to get their practical training done, and so achieve 

their life’s ambition to serve the merchant navy, as we were fortunate enough to do. 

Kind sponsors have generously given their funding to support the young cadets to study and work in 

this exciting and worthwhile career selection and I hope you will find the time and interest to visit 

Lawhill and SSTG and especially the awards ceremony and hear for yourself the sterling and moving 

feedback of appreciation that the BF bursars give us all for the work invested in these young lives. 

Please continue to support your Bursary Fund in the years that lie ahead. It’s a very rewarding and 

hugely beneficial vision from the Old Boys. Thank you. Simon Pearson  

 

Cape to Rio 2020   
This was written by Brian Carver (1960/61) at the start of the Cape to Rio Race 10 January.  

The Cape to Rio race gets under way for Phil Wade tomorrow. Phil Wade (1960/61) is one of the crew 

on the Saravah ( https://cape2rio2020.com/entries/saravah/ ) a 16.4m, 13 ton displacement, mono-hull 

yacht registered in Brazil. If you scroll down that web-page you will also see the tracker icon that you 

can click on. Once underway Phil will be sharing his daily blog with donors to his selected fund. The 

fund has now reached 21% of its target and great thanks to the Old Salt who made a very generous 

donation a few days ago. 

Another memory from the past that taught us very clearly to follow the rules and observe safety at all 

times. On one of our trips to the East Coast of Africa that Paul Morgan and I did via the Suez canal 

going to Port Sudan, Aden and then down to Mombasa, Dar es Salaam and Zanzibar we spent a few 

days in the bay/estuary at Mombasa and were anchored waiting for berthing space. On a Sunday a 

group of us took the motor lifeboat up one of the creeks and spent the day swimming and diving on 

deserted beaches under the palm trees. Very beautiful and unforgettable. The purpose of the trip (for 
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the log book) was of course a training exercise to check the working and use of the davits as well as run 

the motor of the lifeboat etc,. We returned to the ship in the afternoon and everyone except the two 

cadets went on board up the rope ladder. We remained on the lifeboat to receive the davit hoist pulleys 

and hooks for hoisting the boat on board. The Second Mate who was in charge raised the boat up to 

deck level and told us to get out while he hoisted the boat up into the davits which would then swing 

inboard to secure the boat. One of us objected and asked the 2nd Mate if we could stay on the boat 

while it was housed to avoid getting out and in again (being lazy of course). He refused and said "Get 

out". After we had climbed out he set the hoist in motion again and the boat went up and the hoist 

contacted the davits which then swung inboard. The davits contacted the limit switch which was to stop 

the hoist but unfortunately the limit switch failed to work and the motor continued turning the hoist 

drum. Next moment the steel cables parted and the lifeboat promptly fell away from the ship, did a few 

rolls on the way down and hit the water with a sickening thump, upside down. The Second Mate turned 

to us with a grave face, lifted his one eyebrow and said nothing. It was enough - lesson learned. 

Hope you are all well and if you are so inclined enjoy following Phil Wade as he crosses the Atlantic 

on the Saravah. Regards, Brian Carver (1960/61).  

 

Phil Wade replies 1 February from Rio having come a close second in the mono-hull class:  

Hi Brian, Thanks for giving me some publicity! Things are pretty hectic here in Rio, there are just too 

many caipirinhas that need my attention! Not to mention all the good looking girls on Copacabana 

Beach wearing Tangas (those tiny little string bikinis). I just love Brazil and have many fond memories 

going back to the seventies when I spent so much time here at the start of my sailing adventures.  

The Rio Race has really been a fantastic thing for me, indeed I would say life changing and I have not 

felt this good for a long time. Amazing what fresh air and exercise can do for you and for sure I have 

had plenty of those for the last couple of weeks. The Brazilians were a great bunch of guys (all in late 

thirties or forties) to sail with, lots of noise, laughter and singing the whole way and no disputes or 

grumpies whatsoever, nice to see and a pleasure for me to be there. I am writing a short story about 

how it all happened and info about life on board which I will forward to you guys when finished. I also 

have to do a longer article for Sail and Leisure Magazine so have some work to do. I was the oldest guy 

on the race and only realised when half way through that the last time I did it was 47 years ago - what a 

wake up call that was! 

Anyway, Cheers and thanks again for the interest. Not sure how many of you read my daily reports or 

followed us across but I have had a lot of support and interest world wide. The reports are the Marine 

Inspirations website if you missed them, it sure was exciting towards the end. 

See https://marineinspirations.org/cape-to-rio-2020-race-diary/ 

Please feel free to make a donation if you can because I measure the success of what we just did by 

how much is shown on the bottom line. A lot of people say they are going to do it but it is just another 

chore and don't get around to it, not for shortage of money or lack of will, just to busy. Please don't be 

one of them, it takes just a few minutes to put in your credit card details and job done! The fund raising 

site is still open - https://www.gofundme.com/f/phil-wade-doing-the-cape-to-rio 

Cheers = Phil in Rio. 

 

SAILOR IN THE SKY 
GRAHAM JOOSTE 1952/53 #1772 has published his book titled SAILOR IN THE SKY, covering 

the story of Bothie Boy A.G. "SAILOR" MALAN 1924/25 #168. There have been a number of books 

written of Sailor Malan over the years but this book, Graham being a Bothie Boy himself, has the 

Bothie woven into the narrative. Graham's dedication reads: 

"I dedicate this book to all those ex Cadets of the SATS General Botha who lost their lives during 

WWII as well as those who managed to make it home after the conflict. Also to all the airmen of the 

RAF and Allied Air Forces who fought so bravely and gained ultimate victory over the enemy." 

While the bulk of the book rightly concentrates in Sailor's wartime experiences, Graham Jooste also 

details his political involvement in post-war South Africa, at a time when, to his horror, the ruling 
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National Party had embraced an openly racist ideology and began to implement the country's notorious 

Apartheid system. 

The Chairman of the Spitfire Heritage writes: 

"I would appreciate you bringing this to the attention of all those interested in General Botha and the 

dramatic effect this Training Ship had on so many South Africans not to mention the Royal Air Force. 

This book will carry General Botha`s illustrious name into the future and shine a light on our most 

famous RAF Spitfire Pilot who came from a small Farm in our Cape Colony." 

The book is available worldwide on Amazon both in Hard / Paperback / E-Book . 

For our younger members who may not know of Sailor Malan: 

WWII decorations, medals: DSO & Bar, DFC & Bar, Belgian CROIX de GUERRE. 

1927 - joined Union Castle Line for eight years. Was then accepted for a short service commission with 

the Royal Air Force. After training posted to Number 74 Squadron, the famed "Tiger Squadron", on 

20th November 1936. In less than fifteen months, during World War II, "Sailor Malan" rose from a 

little known flight commander in a Spitfire Squadron to Britain's Premier Fighter Pilot and Wing 

Leader.  After the war he returned to South Africa, joined Anglo American becoming private and 

political secretary to Mr Harry Oppenheimer.  In 1950 he was asked to become the National President 

of the war veterans Torch Commando. Died 17th September 1963 of Parkinson's Disease. 

His portrait, painted by William During, was one of a collection of war pictures presented by the 

British Government to South Africa." 

 

Off My Bookshelf – Scribe 

Readers may recall a few years back I asked a Trivial Pursuit question, “where does the Panama Hat 

come from?”. Well, the answer lies in a delightful book that I read a while back called “THE 

PANAMA HAT TRAIL” written by Tom Miller (ISBN 0-922-6386-3, National Geographic Adventure 

Press). This is the travel log of Miller’s journey from South America on a lively and quixotic quest that 

takes him from Ecuador to Columbia and finally to a hat shop in San Diego. Miller reveals the making 

and marketing of a Panama hat from the basement of the third world to the penthouse of the first. 

Along the way, he encounters cultures in collision, raw capitalism, and “bus-plunge highways.” In the 

end, the only thing that eludes Miller’s grasp is a drinkable cup of coffee.  

I have travelled to the city of Cuenca in Ecuador situated south of the capital Quito and high in the 

Andes mountains at 2,560m it is necessary to acclimatise to the altitude. This is the home of several 

family business making The Panama Hats. I have also travelled the so-called “bus-plunge highways” 

and experienced the life and culture of this region. I can vouch for the accuracy and detail of this 

thoughtful and engaging book with a rich mixture of the native eccentrics. Scribe  

 

THE LOG OF THE LAWHILL - MONDAY, MARCH 22ND, 1948 

With the passing of sail also went some of the old time characters, famous in their days, the chantyman, 

fiddler or accordeon player and the old time sea cook. The cook of the day has to work harder than the 

old timer, as he has much more to cook (and sometimes to waste). But his galley is up to date and he 

has plenty of gear such as oil burning stoves, steam heat and all the rest of it. Yet men are more 

fastedious today and harder to please and are not forced to eat up anything the old timer made a messed 

up or go hungry. 

Most skippers had a lot of time for their cooks if he was satisfactory and some cooks would follow the 

old man from one ship to the other. On ship or barque up to 1200 tons he would sign on as cook and 

steward and if he was well in with the old man he was a power to be reckoned with and second only to 

the old man at sea in importance. His galley was Holy Ground and no man dared to enter it without the 

cooks permission and if any of the tough nuts tried to bounce him his poker and hot water served him 

as amunition. As a ruke all hands tried to keep in with the cook and to run foul with him was a bad 

policy. The young hands were always happy when told to get some wood from the tweendeck for the 

galley or fill up his water butt. If the cook was in good humour this always ment a bit of fresh bread or 

a piece of toast for the man. - The cook saved and kept every bit of fat he could skim off the salt pork 

and beef, these he would sell to buyers that came about in port. The last tin or two before leaving, say 
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on sailing day, he put in a brick or old shackle to bump up the weight. -- Going about ship it was 

always his job to stand by the Fore Sheet and sometimes this happened when he was making bread or 

duff. This put him in a bad humour for the rest of the day. But he always had an excuse for late meals, 

bad bread or duff. He prided himself on his duff or plum puddings known in the forecastle as Deep Sea 

Lead. A duff was made of flour, fat and a little sugar or mollasses and a few currants and cooked in a 

cloth. ---- He also took a great pride rigging the old man up to go ashore, cleaned his boots. washed and 

ironed his shirt, pressed his suit in fact just about put the old man in his place when it came to first day 

in port or out at anchor. ---- For a cook to be inefficient at sea his life was a misery. There is at least 

one case on record where a skipper tormented his West Indian Cook who in despair pulled a knife on 

the old man and put him out for the long count. (isn't it awful? Just that knife he used to peel potatoes 

with.) (quoted verbatim)  

 

The Minutes of the First Australian Branch Meeting  
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A Tap on the Shoulder  
A true story from the pages of the Manchester Evening Times .....  

Last Wednesday a passenger in a taxi heading for Stafford station leaned  over to ask the driver a 

question and gently tapped him on the shoulder to get his attention. The driver screamed, lost control of 

the cab, nearly hit a bus, drove up over the curb and stopped just inches from a large plate glass 

window. For a few moments everything was silent in the cab. 

Then the shaking driver said "Are you OK? I'm so sorry, but you scared the daylights out of me."  

The badly shaken passenger apologized to the driver and said, "I didn't realize that a mere tap on the 

shoulder would startle someone so badly."  

The driver replied, "No, no, I'm the one who is sorry, it's entirely my fault. Today is my very first day 

driving a cab; I've been driving a hearse for 25 years." 

 

SLOP CHEST 
These slop chest items all proudly display our association insignia and are available from Cape Town 

branch. Place your orders without delay with Kathy: 

Phone: 021-7885957 fax: 086 233 6410  Email: cptchairman@generalbotha.co.za 

TIE [STRIPED] R100 

PLAQUE On application 

PEAK CAP [BASEBALL TYPE] R160 

‘n NAAM WAT SEEVAARDERS EER 
Geskiedenis van die opleiding skip. DONASIE 
A NAME AMONG SEAFARING MEN 
History of the training ship. 

DONATION 

FIRST DAY COVER 
60

th
 anniversary of our Old Boys’ Association 

DONATION 

BELT BUCKLE R250 

DVD “THE SHIP” 
Filmed on board during the thirties. 

R40 

DVD “RED HILL 1946/47” 
Collection of Rex Chamber’s photographs with titles 

and accompanying music. 

R40 

DVD “SOUTH AFRICAN NAUTICAL 

COLLEGE GENERAL BOTHA 1954”. 
Filmed by Barry Cullen and Chris Copeland. 

R40 

DVD “THE BARQUE LAWHILL – ON WINGS 

OF THE WIND” A film by V.J. Penso 

R40 

MAGNETIC BADGE R30 

BLAZER WIRE BADGE R100 

Book - No Reward for Duty R90 

Gentlemen! - The Ship R130 

PLUS PACKAGING AND POSTAGE! 

Note: some items in the slop chest are available from Durban branch as well. 
Cheque or postal order should be made out to “General Botha Old Boys’ Association”. Post to: P.O. 

Box 4515, Cape Town, 8000. Alternatively, the payment can be made by electronic fund transfer 

directly into our bank account. Details as follows: 

• Bank:   Standard Bank 

• Branch:   Thibault Square, Cape Town 

• Branch code:  02 09 09 

• Account name:  General Botha Old Boys' Association 

• Account number:  070835128 

• SWIFT:   SBZA ZA JJ  


